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The lIniversity of Caltfornia at

HASTINGS
LAW NEWS
VOLUME I

ISSUE NO. 13

198 Mc Allister Street, San Francisco, CA. 94102

MORATORIUM
The popular connotation of April 15th as " TAX
DAY " remained undisturbed at Hastings. The Spring
offensive of the Moratorium movement was reduced to
a purely spectator sport. Fortunately the arena of
that activity was a mere two blocks from school and
lured a number of Hastings students to come and sit,
and watch, and listen. Perhaps such passive pursuits
are indicative of the creeping realization that " we,
the people " have been unable to
our elected
officials toward a more dutiful response to the almost universal desire to be
detached from our
military involvement in Southeast Asia.
The fact that the solution is
can well
produce frustration hut the apparant dispair, and
attendant inactivity at Hastings does not reflect
well on us as advocates-to-be.
James P. Moore, Ed. H.L.N .
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The Tn rnrnationa1 Law
has elected itR new
slate of officers for the next Rchool year. President
Robert Gex, Viece President Joseph PAltuch, Secretary,
Sheila Hancock, and Treasurer, Mary Anna AnderRon,
direct the societies activities for the 1970-71
school year. Miss Anderson, placed third in the recent finals of the Jessup Moot Court Competition held
in San Diego.

GRADUATION

NOTE

FOR SENIORS PLANNING TO ATTEND GRADUATION EXERCISES
ON FRIDAY - 12 JUNE
WILL BE TAKEN FOR CAPS AND GOWNS THIS WEEK
IN THE MAIN LOBBY FROM: 10:00
TO: 2: 300

I f there are some s turlentR I<.,l,o don't I ike the
lepa1 education they're petting At HI\Rtjngq, thev'll
be gone 1n thr!e yearR
or five -- or ten -- or even
fifty.
apitation iR 1ust anothpr of th(' "hnrnsRthAt HastingR must withstAnd i f it iR to hecoll'p
the leadinp "lawver factory" as opposer! to the "thp,orv
mills" in its scramhJe to the ton of the he;\TI of national
schools.
i
i tes
t.Je aRked dean Arthur c;armnh for n netv til nil .
of his time for an interview and 'o1ounel up with almost
seven hours of pertinent, revealing and often
comments and all tape recorded and availahle or
student listening. The limited
that the
had
h duled to clear up issues raised hut not
at
e general meeting on Apri] 3rd t-ecame, in his .mrelR,
an "interrogation" which was continued on the thrE'e
succesRive mornings of April 13th
the 15th.
The
feeJ that tl,e undprlvinp
sence of all that
said iR capslIUzecl ahove. In our
view Sammis' resistance to innovation and
tion'in leRaJ education cannot he characterized hy any
cliches ahout the reflexive conservatism of tl,e olr!pr
His resistance is in fact carefullv Te8sonecl
-- as is his lack of a plan for ma10r changes in the future of
The dean has
to
thiR institution to
its present
statuR since hefore most of llR
were horn: he knows what our formula for slIccess has heen.
At the same time, he is Quite aware of thp acceleratinp
pace at which other ma10r law schoolR are
the teaching of the law. Dean Sammis cloes not merelv mistrust sllch
Pe
them as
misconcpnttnns
100hich will -- sooner or later -- miscarrv. The evtr!er.(.p
of such abortions will be
on the part of the practicing har, with graduateq of
institutions.
The result: while other schools of
flounder
and then faii, we at Hastings, 100i11 conRistentlv nroduce
good lawyers in the traditional mold, who a:,e adequately,.
disciplined and learned in the traditional funelamentals
of the law. By merely maintaining ollr preRent level of
comnetence, (and not.
out tl,e, hahy
th the
hath 100ater") we shall hecome the nation s lead1n!' law
school -- by default.
continued on paRe 2

INTF.RVIEW--- CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONF.
Since hardly anyone at alj
"aticularly satisfied with
the
the HT.N dec1.ded to use its rle facto,
position a8 the only viable means of communication at
to Ilsk pertinent questions of
aPi to information, attitudes and opinions. At the . same time, he
had the opportunity to fully explain each answer which he
mi,ht not have been able to do when
a res"onse
while
the mllss of students on the third of April.
Because the dean would he the first to decry the
ack of communication at this school, he had no ob.1 ection
0 ; the tape
of the entire discussio?6ver the seto the
of the tapes eventually
the students' disposal for
Also, the
ics of placing a transcription of the tapp-s on reserve in
he library are being worked out currently.
Appreciation is due Sammis for his dutiful reservation of almost a full day for these discu88ions as
as the courtesy arid cooperation that we were extended. He was apparently candid and specifically answererl.
Iwith few exceptions, a
of diversified queries directly. He also supplied us with any printed materials
that we requested or that the dean felt would be helpful,
including a cute little
from some Wall Street
Journal re the qualities proper for a dean in a comic
.vein, (" ••• the innocence of a lamb, the \·dsdom 0 f an owl,
the cheerfulness of a cricket" ad nausem).
It now occurs to us that much of the conversaion had to do with
uniqueness. Its conception,
acuIty,
relation to the the nc, and even its
philosophy are viewed in this
As to educational philosophy, the dean feels
that those who are thinking of applying to the college
should pay close attention to the catal
9,
"Role of the Law School") so that they will not be misled
in any way as to what
intends to do for them.
If it is not clear that the institution is oriented to
men into lawyers in the stringent sense of the word,
he has promised to make the statement more forceful in
the next catalogue. As to sturlents who came to
because they could
nowhere else, or as to students
came here 1n ignorance of law schoolst personalities,
they are -- to put it hluntly -- stuck. In this regard,
the dean analyzed the student body starting in the '30's
when he attended classes here until eventually
that the current class 1s probably the most idealistic of
all time. He still feels, however, that although the student body may want drastic changes in the school's orientation, there is very much to overcome 1n connection wi th '.
this problem. The forces that Sammis feels that the students would necessarily have to overcome would he the
board of directors, th'e general state har, the alumni,
the faculty, of course, and to a certain extent the state
legislature and the dean's personal views. Anvone interested in this last should be referred to an article hy
Robert F. Boden, nean, Marquet te ITni versi ty in the ImlHrance Counsel Journal, Vol. XXXVII, No.1, January, 1970,
entitled, "Is Ler,al Education nesertinp- the Jlar?".
CONTINUED ON PAGE SEVEN

When the firm arrives on campus, we greet them,
give them the . resumes of all the alternates and
get them settled in their room. We may also give
them a tour of the school if they request it or
buy them
in the cafeteria if we think
they look strong enough to survive it.

PLACEMENT SERVICE
This ts the third in a series of articles about
the Hastings office of Law Placement. This article
continues from the last in describing the mechanical operation of the office!
Before I get into the announced topic, I
would like to introduce the Hastings student
body to Mr. John Nordin, my successor in
running the Hastings placement operation. John
graduated from Hastings in 1969 and has consented _
to serve in a full time interim capacity until
a permanent professional placement officer can
be budgeted and hired to assume responsibility
sometime next year. I feel that the move to
a full time non-student professional placement officer is a very exciting one. The momentum
and effectiveness that has been developed under
student leadership for 3 years can now be refined and continued so that an increasing number
of students may be served by the Placement Office.
However, the office has no intention of abandoning the use of students in the office. Thus,
at least 2 student 1iasons will work with John
and his successor in running the placement office.
As to running the office, perhaps the second
most important (see HLN April 1 for most important) task is the processing of communications
received. This involves not only the classification and filing of letters, phone calls, etc.,
but the formulation and promulgation of proper
responses. Much of our correspondence includes
letters from hiring organizations seeking:
information about our program; an on campus
interview date; resumes of interested students;
or a posting of their job opportunity.
We also receive numerous written inquiries
from persons requesting information about job
markets, salaries,
for their personal use.
These persons mayor may not have any past or
present connection with Hastings.
We also receive a steady
of "junk" and
"quasi-junk" mail which must be processed along
with all other correspondence.
Every letter we receive is carefully perused
to see if it applies at all to our objectives.
Then a response must be formulated: be it
scheduling a firm, acknowledging its letter,
answering the inquiry, setting up a file, etc.
We also receive numerous phone calls directed
to the above ends and also directed to informing
us of part time job opportunities. When the latter
are received the information must be taken down
and then transferred to the 3 x 5 card for posting.
Assuming, however, that the correspondence
is directed toward permanent or summer clerk placewe have then come to our third
notifylng and / or scheduling students. If the firm
wants direct student contact and only asks us to
post a notice of its opening, our job is simple:
1) we make a file for the letter, 2) put the
firm resume in the folders for student perusal
and 3) post the notice. If however, the firm
wants us to collect and forward resumes, then
must duplicate steps 1 and 2 and 4) post a
slgn-up sheet. We must check it periodically
and after a reasonable time send the resumes
to the firm suggesting an on-campus interview if
response is great enough.

Finally, our fifth task is follow-up. Herein we thank all participating organizations by
letter and invite them to return. We also inquire whether they hired any Hastings people and
what their impression of our program was.
In addition we send out a questionnaire to
2nd and 3rd year students (late April-early May)
asking them to indicate the frequency of their
participation in the program, whether they were
benefited by it and their suggestions for improvement.

Finally, if a firm wants to schedule an
on-campus interview, we duplicate .steps 1, 2 and
4 and 5) send the resumes in advance to the
firm. But our job doesn't end here--we now move
to item 4: arrangements.

Now that the mechanics have been discussed
in some detail, future articles by John Nordin
will discuss the role of the placement operation
vis a vis students, school and prospective employers;
and the outlook for placement at Hastings

.Once.the resumes are sent, we post a
conflrmatl0n sheet to see if all students signed
up plan to attend. If students do not confirm
we then make SUbstitutions from the alternate
1i st.

DENNIS C. POULSEN

HASTINGS COLLEGE
OF THE LAW

Action: '
SAN FRANC I SCQ

Yesterday was too latel
Speakers

ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH·IN
ECOLOGY FAIRE
nultipurpose
Room

Tues/April 21st 7:30 - 10:00 P.M.

Alioto

April 22nd
Multipurpose Room
11: 45 a .m. -

RICHARD BO\·I ER :

"Overpopulation and Birth
Control"
Attorney and fo under of Zero
Population Growth

HUGH BRADY
Ec ology Action
Ecologist
12:45 p.m. - The East Bay Sharks
Enter ta inment: Music and drama
relating to the environment and
its problems
1:40 p.m. - Representative from the Federal
Pollution Control Associ ation/
California Attorn ey General's
Office
2:30 p . m. -

ALIOTO :

"Environmental Problems and
Solutions Relating to San
Francisco"

Smog

Environmental

population

Action:
BR IE FI!'C - N0T !mE En
Margot Champagne

I-B

The women's rights movement views with alarm
the growing pressure put upon wO'l1en hv the
ecolo gv an,l population control groU'-'s, to
stop having so manv chilr1ren, while no effort l
a t all is be ing marte to re-educa te them to
new roles.

PERSONAL

Childbearin r: is still consi riere r \ wO'TIen' s only
really important contribution to societv. No
matter how marvelously she may excel in anything else, a. woman is not rewar'len nearly as
much as a man would be for the SR'TIe achievement. She is more
of in gracefully
meeting her obUga t ions of motherhood. Lack
of childcare centers, abortion care, ann
equality in jobs make it impossible for all
but a very few women to combine childbe a ring
with a serious career. Our limiten notions
of
is nasculine and what is fe'TIinine
greatly pe rpetuate this svstem of rewarrts.As
long as this is so, women will continue to
pr oduce above what the countrv Can supp ort -in spite of anvances in birth control. All
the efforts of all the ecolog y groups will
fail.

2. Refuse to buy products in non-returnable,
non-reusable containers.

1" hat is neer1ed is a massive, nation-wi.ne effort to change the image of women (in the
media and in the schools) to a more selfactualizing human personality. "'omen wi 11
chan ge when more anrt different things are expected of them. They must not only he permitted to enter graduate schools and 'I1a nagement training rrograms but they must he encouraged and rewaroed for rioing so. And this
encouragement must start early. A giil should
grow up understancting that there are 'I1any
of
ann satisfaction along
wlth, or besl(les, chtldbearing.
Ne are sacrificing ""hat Pr e si'lent Johnson
termed our most unr1er- 'ieveloped national resource, in exchange for 18th centurv ideas of
what women are. By 1975, Hastings
be
50% women. Ecology begins at home.

.---'*!''''

i-JHAT YOU CAN 00-1.

Use bio-degradable soaps.

4.

Produce no more than two children; adopt
children.

5. Recycle wastes, aluminum and aluminum cans,
cardboard, mixed scrap metal; bundle newspapers.

I

6.

Turn vacant lots and backyards into organic
gardens.

7.

Separate your garbage into organic and inorganic matter; use the organic waste for
compost fertilizer for your garden; don't
use dispose-all.

8.

Don't use Shell pest strips or flea collars;
they release a nerve gas.

9.

Send II junk mail ll back to the post office.
Mark it IIreturned to sender" or IIrefused. 1I

10.

Conserve paper: share a newspaper with a
friend; use a shopping bag several times.
Always think of a piece of paper as
two sides. Paper is trees!
, "

11.

Christmas and holidays--don't .buy wrapping
paper; use old newspaper instead; buy only
live trees and plant them. Give gifts to
nature.

12.

Stop your personal over-consumption. If
you don't need it, don't buy it. I-Ioney is
the fuel of the machine of ecological destruction.

13.

Keep informed.
letters.

14.

Don't buy products of non-domestic animals.
Many wild species are vanishing.

15.

Develop an ecological consciousness of your
personal actions such as: washing, brushing,
flushing. Would you rather be clean or
have clean water to drink?

Register and vote.

Write

16.

Grow your own fruits, vegetables, and herbs.

17.

Support voluntary control, legalized abortions, and incentive programs for family
limitation •

18.

Request a free tree from the City, for
your yard (Berkeley).

19.

20.

By Fred O. Seibel
Courtesy Richmond Times-Dispatch

Do not drive a car (walk car pools, bicycle
or public transportation).

3.

--. ...-.,.A:8

"Will it come to this?"

TO YOUR ENVIRONfi:ENT:

your own bread.
Rely on yourself and your friends instead
of our unecological system.

Our one proposal is this humble one to an individual we call the U.S. Government:
During the severe stress of \.Jorld \.Jar I
and II the government provided information
and suggestions how individuals could consume
less and consume more wisely. We propose
that there is a present criSiS, the environmental
criSis, . and that our government begin to help
us to change, and hence, survive.

'.

Earth Day: A Beginning
by DENIS HAYES

Reprinted from: THE PROGRESSIVE

A

RTICLES ON ecology generally tend to lead off with
lists of disasters. But the shock effect of disasters
gone. Today such lists may even be counter-productive. They suggest we have a number of specific problems we must address. We don't. We have TilE PROBLUI. All ecological concerns are interrelated parts of
the problem of perpetuating life on this frail planet,
aQd our approach to them must be holistic. It is absolule folly to continue to pursue piecemeal solutionswhen we know full well that the pesticides, the detergents, and the dams are all fouling the same river.
This is not to say that the new ecologists oppose
patchwork impiovements-only that we're fairly indifferent to them. If bandages and baling wire make life
a little better, that's fine. But the cosmetic alterations
being offered by our politicians and our industrialists
don't really speak to THE PROBLEM at all. They are
the kinds of marginal compromises that a skillful player makes to keep control of the game. The precedents
are clear.
Other social movements have tramped across the
dusty American stage. Many began in search of fundamental change; all failed. Our movement must be
different.
Until recently, American movements tended to have
a vulnerability. Relying heavily upon an economic analysis, they tended to focus at least in part upon material
goals. And this made them vulnerable. The American
economy can manufacture wondrous quantities of goods.
So if a militant group wanted a piece of the pie, and
was willing to fight for it, the economy would simply
produce a little more pie and give it some. And with
its material goals addressed, the movement invariably
lost its teeth.
The cohtemporary revolution, however,
not rely
upon an exclllsively economic analysis, and its goals are
not acquisitive. It will be impossible to "buy ofC' the
peace people, to· "buy ofC' the hippies, to "buy ofC'
the young Black militants, to "buy off" the ecology
freaks.

MICHAEl GOLDEN
Golden Gate
Equity

JAMES HERBERT, JR.
Loyola
Comm. Prop; Trusts

We can't be bought, because we demand something
the existing order can't produce. We demand a lower
productivity and a wider distribution. We demand
things which last, which can be used and reused. We
demand less arbitrary authority, and more decentralization of power. We demand a fundam ental respect
for nature, including man.-...even though this may sometimes result in "inefficiency."
Dissident groups accentuate different concerns, but
our fundamental goals tend to be shared: ending exploitation, imperialism, and the war-based economy;
guaranteeing justice, dignity, education, and health to
all men. A focus on one concern does not mean a neglect of the others: We are able to seek more than one
goal at a time. Those of us who have fought against the
war will continue to do so until it is ended; those who
have sought recial justice will not be satisfied until it is
realized.
All these goals fall under a single unified value structure. This value is difficult to articulate, but posited
most simply it might read: "the affirmation of life."
This is a clear contradiction of most things for which
America stands.
America is the New Rome, and is making Vietnam
the new Carthage-razing her villages to the ground and
salting what remains of her fields with long-lasting defoliants. America is the new Robber Baron-stealing
from the poor countries of the world to satiate a gluttonous need for consumption. We waste our riches in
planned obsolescence, and invest the overwhelming
bulk of our national budget in ABMs and MIRVs and

DENIS HAYES, a graduate of Stanford University, is entered at the Kennedy School of Government and the Law..echool at Harvard. He
is now on leave to serve ful/-time as the national coordinator of Environmental Action.

"We can't be bought becauso wo
demand
tho mticting
order com't produce."

MICHAEL HEYMAN
Boalt Ha"
Real Property

•

JACK FRIEDENTHAL
Stanford
Code Pleading

II!W

MARC FRANKLIN
Stanford
Torts

r

MELVIN EISENBERG
Boalt Ha"
Contracts

I·

f,
IU'rUI.IIIJ'Uft)

,

COURSE
\ '

..-

CONTACT YOUR

CAMPus

REPRESENTATIVES:

RABIN. RONAlD L. SHINGLER

JESSE DUKEMINIER
UCLA
Wills; Trusts

• CLASSES
.
. \
.
San FranCISco - Phelan Ha", University 9f San FranCISco
Los Angeles-Cultural Center, 1619 S. obertson Blvd. lFull,MC"",,,._
San Diego-More Ha", Univ
ot
iego

JESSE CHOPER
Boalt Ha"
Constitutional Law

• TUITIOt+.:

$225 (Includes Lease of Outlines)

MICHAEL ASIMOW
U.cLA
Taxation
JOHN KAPLAN
Stanford
Evidence
HERMA HILL KAY
Boalt Hall
Conflicts
JOHN McNULTY
Boalt Hall
Corporations

Los Angeles
8447 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 401
Beverly Hills, California
(213) 653-2222

San Francisco
228 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California
(415) 861-7790

other m('ans of death . Each of our biggest bombs today
is the c"plosiV(' rquivalent of a cuhe of TNT as tall
as the Empire State Building. And the only reason we
don' t have
bombs is that we don't have a means
of delivering bit::gcr bombs. Yet.
At the same time \\ C arc systematically destroying Ollr
land, our streams, and our seas. '\Ie fOlll our air, deaden our senses, and pollute our bodies. And it's gelling
worse. Our pOPllbtion and ollr rate of "progrcss" are
both
geometrically. T(,lls of thollsands could
die in Los Ant::drs in a thelmal invcr,ion which is now
probably un;\\oid.lbk :llld not one dl'ment of the existing system of air polllltion control can do a thing to
reduce the flnw (If I'"i,onolls traffic into that city.
That's wh:1I :\mt'lic\ Ius become, and that's what we
arc
AIIl('ric:\ h:\s hecollle indifferent to life, reducing that
vibr:mt mirolclc to a de:\d statistic. This callousness has
allolled liS to 0' "dook the modest, intermediate conseqllellc('s of our crimes. If 50,000 people are killed, if
ten million people starve, if an entire country is laid
\,·aste-lle ha,·c learned to tuck the information into
the proper file and write the affair off as a mistake.
'Ve have to "unlearn" that. These aren't mistakes at
all; they are the natural offshoots of the "growth
generation"-of the neo-Keynesian mentality that still
expects to find salvation in the continued growth of
population and production. Nurtured in our frontier
heritage as the short-sighted inhabitants of a bountiful,
underpopulated country, this mental set (found in every
economic text in our schools) has yet to grapple with
the elementary fa ct that infinite expansion is impossible
on a finite planet.
The implications of these old myths in the current
setting are enormous. '\Ie now have the potential to
destroy life on the planet, and in our rapacious plundering we are flirting with some frightening probabilities that we will do just that.
In a society in which death has lost its horror, with
the slaughter of three wars under our belts and our
streets full of mugging and indifference, a group of
people-mostly young-is beginning to stand IlP and say,
"No." We are beginning to say, simply, "We affirm life
-a life in harmony with Nature." And that's what April
22 is really all about.
Thousands of campuses and communit ies all across
America will be taking part in Earth Day. Each will
focus its attention upon the degradation of its local enEach will try to develop a holistic strategy
for Improvement. Some local groups are going to be

WILLIAM RUTTER
Writing Technique

BYRON SHER
Stanford
Contracts
MICHAEL SMITH
Boalt Hall
Cdminal Law

San Diego
(714) 298-40«

reasonably moderate; others will be much more militant.
None has any illusions about turning America around
in one day, or one week, or one year. But it's a
beginning.
April 22 is a tool--something that can be used to
focus the attention of a society on where we are heading. It's a chance to start getting a handle on it all;
a rejection of the silly idea that somehow bigger is better, and ·faster is better, world without limit, amen.
This has never been true. It presumes infinite resources,
and it presumes a mastery by Man over Natllre, and
over Nature's laws. Instead of seeking harmony, man
has sough t to subdue the whole world. The consequences of that are beginning to come home. And time
is running out.
That is what April 22 is all about.

Sometimes, around dawn, we finish the previous day's
work and I go for a walk. The sky slowly lightens, and
in time the streets become snarled. People jostle around
me, rushing from their dissa tisfied homes to their unhappy places of labor. And they seem to know something is wrong. The l3lacks, and the Wallace working
class, the great silent majority-all feel the tense unease.
\\"hat's wrong is that the species is breaking th e mo't
fundamental biological rule; much of it seems unwilling to fight for its life. At a time when surviva l
itself depends upon the development of an ecologi,ally
balanced world, the worshippers of "progress" arc instead embracing death.
The inconsistencies are becoming clearer, and a
whole generation is rapidly losing its naivete l\ PIC!,,nant new politics is developing, which cuts acro;s former boundaries and which scorns the sterile inflexibility
of existing institutions.
We are mapping a struggle-not only against the
vested interests of the giant corporations, not only
against the paid-off senility in our Congress, not only
against the Strangeloves in the Pentagon. Survival demands something more. The very survival of the species
has come to demand an ecologically-balanced planet
-a state at variance with most of the value assumptions of Western civililation. Our challenge must consider not only the pieces but the whole.
The course ahead is dangerous and complex and may
be impossible. But new bonds of brotherhood are rapidly linking diverse people around a profoundly simple
value: the affirmation of life. And with intelligence,
courage, and luck, we may "in.

Do y o u knmll hm, many Americans I<-Jere
killed last year on the highways? Mo re
than SO,OOO! ':e kill mor e Ame ri cans in
one year with th e automobile than we have
ki ll ed in Vietnam over our ten-year involvement there. The death and destruction
we wage on ours e lves is, f or some r e as o n,
less visible than our barbarous and inexcusabl e conduct in the Vietnamese war .
When will the moratorium come p rotesting
the destruction and p itiful practice of our
everyday dulture7 Can we continue to call
all deaths in the United St ates me r e acc i dents?
The automobile and.the American public
are locked in a life and death struggle.
The car is robbing the American people of
their lan d , air, minds, and the i r very
lives. Sixty pe rc ent of all pollutants
added to the air in the United States come
from the internal comb ustion engine.
In
1957, 87.4 percent of the 14,000 tons per
day added to the air above Los Angeles came
from gasoline-power ed motor vehicles. The
atmosphere around us h as truly become a
garbage dump.
Smog is kil ling 100,000 acres of Ponderosa and Jeffry pine trees in San Bernardino National Forest, sixty miles away from
Los Angeles.
On the East Coast, White piner
have been simil a rly affected .
According to
a recent study, "smog oxidan ts destroy the
leaf tissues which carryon the vital proces se s of photosynthesis ," by which the
trees are nourished. Th e life of the very
vegetation covering the e a rth's surface is
being threatened by the internal c ombustion
engine!

Why are we allowing thr in ernal comb ustion engine t o destroy our very livC5?
I,!e can easily blame it on industry and the
capitalistic system. Howevpr, the real
faul t lies wi th the Amp rican consumer. ','Je
hav e placed the automobi le among our highest priorities and h ave virtually
the
au tomobile become our god. As long as we
value the auto mobi le so hi1hly there will
be so meon e t o produc e it. Th p time has
come t o re-evaluat e our p riorities;
the
choice i s now lif e or a slow death .
Technology is now available to operate
lSO-mil e - p er-hour trains.
It is being used
in Japan.
not here? We have the technological know-how to travel to the moon ,
but not to produce a smog-free source of
power which can be utilized in the a utomobile ! Why not? Simply because we have not
invested our resources into the area of safe
non-toxic trans portation .
We, the consum e rs, must d emand from our
}overnment and industry a safe mode of tran&
We must manifest our d esire to
live a life free from s mog and hazardous
Write
legislators and
the automobile ind u stries declaring that
you will not purchase another new automobile
until they do away with the internal combu stion e n gi ne an d im p leme nt safety features
0n a par with our present technology. Also ,
lemand from our government that a statewide
system be implemented to
our everyday transportation needs.
Ie must revolutioniz e our tr a nsportaion
mean s if we are to co-exist with nature.
I am not advocating that we do away
with the automobi l e entirely, but only
that we ch ange the existing technology
associated with it. The automobile is a
splendid luxury which has greatly increased
our realm of travel and experience .
But
now that it is competing with us for the
very air we breath, it must be altered .
VERN MC DADE SEC. I-C

FRANCIS C. YEE
BAR REVIEW AND WRITING COURSE
* EMPHASIS ON: ANALYSIS ·& WRITING
HAN·DLIN-G CROSS-OVER QUE·STIONS

* ,CONCISE OUTLINES
* SUPPLE,MENT'ARY SU'BSTANTIVE LECTURES
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES: · PHIL BARTENETTI - SEC. I1I-A
GOLDSTEIN - SEC. III-A

TIME: June 16-August 16, 197'0
PLACE; Sheraton-Palace ,Hotel, San Francisco
TUITION: $250, VA Approved
INFORMATION: Call 673-0494
Now Being Ac c.pted at 2806 Van Ness Ave,
San Francisco, Calif, 94109

INTERVIEW-- CONTINlTF.D FROM PAGE TWO
It m1ght
that there is a lack of
ath
The dean says' , however , that ,1us t b ecause
t ere is no tangible master plan for the school it rloesn't
mean that we don't know generally where the school is
Think about that. Planning is not necessarily synonymous with
Its true that in some areas the administration
takes the lead in a change. Proof positive, mentioned at
least a half dozen times each in the interview are the
medical-legal course offered next year and the evironmental
course offered currently. Both have been in the works for
a number of years, almost in fact 8S long as Sammis has
been dean, that 1s, seven years. Think of it. Was the
dean extremely foresighted that lonp,
or is there a lag
between the need then and implementation now?
If students want something other than cobweb,
hodge-podge, occassional, hat-in-hand , token revision
though, what 1s their course? With a straight face, Sammis
told us that the students should somehow draft a farreaching specific, black and white, xeroxable, curriculum shake-up if that was what they wanterl. Too much.
PROFS AND ACAOF.MIC FREEDOM
The "65 Club" which has heen mentioned in re,r,srrl to
our unique professorial set-up, is another
for
a hesitancy to change at the college. The obvious reasons
are the advanced age of the great scholars who consent to
teach here, dubbed by some cynics as the "gerito1 !lap"
and the fact that because of their past
reers some professors prefer to relax and not hecome active in some rather ambitious
as course revision.
Usual defi.nitions of "acadetl!ic freedom" with resl'ect to curriculum changes seem inapplicahle in
of Fastings' unique faculty--hut the dean considers "academic freedom" a sacrosanct and .1ealously
guarded faculty prerogative. In this connection, he
feels that abolishinJ!; the seJ!;reJ!;ation of the "top ten"
exam books--which had recently ignited student tempers-could be accomplished without
to academic freedom, while other policy changes (e.g., pass/fail, cumulative grading, grading procedures and course content)
are severely restrained by "academic freedom"--at least,
"1tseewis,- as long 'as students remain docile. The
distinction is at best elusive. It may be irrelevant.
And the dean considers his position as chairman of
the faculty committee (with Munster its secretary) of
little influence on faculty decisions. After all, he
only votes in case of a tie.
In regard to the recent faculty-student friction,
viz. professors Camera, Powell and Oshorne, Sammis was
asked to comment on the extent of academic freerlom of
the faculty as to discipline. The statements made in
the case of Camera and ..Os.hornl:! wj!re "inopportune" and
the dean says -among other things- that he would not have
made them in his class.
"BLACK HAT" FORUM
The general
of the third of April was, of
course,discussed at length with insights as to the faculty and administration :concern for the
of
order and decorum at the school. In this
the police were notified of the
and were prepared to
respond if, for example,
hesides verbal ahuse
were to be hurled. The press was excluded, the dean said,
so that the "40 or 50 Black Rats" who were in attendance
'and who had agitated for the meeting would not have a
ready media to relay their antics to the puhlic. The
views expressed as to future responsive action to future tactics should also he of more than passing interest
to some on caml'us.
Concerning possible future student tactics and
administration responses, the discovery of a token nearly
impotent explosive device in the lihrary new winJ!; and the
attempt to set off one sprinkler over the center commode
in a library restroom - both reportedly occurrin, on
day, April 13th - was discussed. Sammis responded with
the concise reaction of "DisJ!;ust." The dean intimated
that this type of tactic by a law student was utterly repulsive to his purpose here 8S a law student. In case of
any violent or obstructionist maneuvers, the dean will use
whatever means necessary to end the difficulty quickJv.
Sammis, at the same time,has not investigated any deeper
than
media reports the disturbances at Columbia,
Cornell or Harvard. (Incidentally, in an effort to
a
little into Sammis, he was asked what he considered the
most radical plays, movies or books that he has been exposed to in the last two years. He said he does not go

to movies and he has read
of the
arotmd
the school lately and he sometimes reads the naily Cal.)
In the course of
interview
discullsed the
normal interview-tvpe fare as the dean's role at the colhis accomplishments in his time at the school, and
his dissappointments. Althou!!h these questions may seem
hackneyed, the responses are quite
as to the real
head of this Jaw school .
NEtvSY ITEMS
Several news stor i es could have heen written out
of the text of the talks and this may he done in
next
issue. According to Sammi s, for instance, the rumored
cond year bar exam wi th the only added requirement hein?
the passing of the third year that was scheduled for the
near future has been definitively heen eliminated hy the
failure of Bodt Hall to go
with the propo!';1tion .
The state bar board of governors wanted unanimous consent
from the major law schools hefore goin?
with
proposition. Also, neHS that might interest the third year
students is that Sammis plans to bring hefore the faculty
a plan to eliminate immediately all class rankings hut to
the top ten per cent of the class for honor 50deties et a1.
"OLD RELIABtFS"
The pro10nJ!;ed dialogue would not he complete without a discussion of the "old reliahles" of course. Bv this
we mean the regular, much-talked-about specific issues
that echo through the corridors daily. You can hear, within
three weeks, first hand, the opinions of the dean on the
whole
of student concern and
The
system,
the ' pass-fail conceat: t eaching methods,
with reference to the case method Ilaecifi callv: class attendance and size are all rliscusse d . The commitment or not
to student referndums; the intercome system and the curriculum chanJ!;es are talked about also. The f inancial and
constitutional difficulties of the '-(AP nropram (tdth :10teres ti'ng side comments ahont "Roger'" Tra vnor' s view all
president of the board of directors on the later :issue.
think it significant enouph to note that althouph mOllt
interviews might dwell on the material ahove
mentioned,
we soon discovered that the real valuE' of this intervielY'
lie in the crucial
issues of academic
freedom, the f acul ty at Has
lIoiqtleness and the 1 ack
of a master plan for development at the

HOPF.S AND WISHES
This article is not and could not he wholly
jective report of what dean Sammis said durinJ!; seven hOllrll
of interview.
Such a report is indeed essential for an infont1erl
student opinion and conseq uent
action. tole
urge every student, therefore, to listen to the
or
at least read the transcripts when avaiJable.
We would hope that the students at "'astinI'll rio
not accept the analysis of the dean as to I.hat is hest for
the school. In any case, the best interests of the school
are not necessarily identical to those of the stlldents.
More importantly it is our
wish that
they will energetically and conscientiollsly nress thp dean
{or his successor since he is indeed a lame duck} to make
the school truly responsive to student desires. Once this
is done, implementation is a simple administrative task,-as it should have been all a10nJ!;.
by s. derek spencer and andy roth
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SUMMER SESSION AT BOALT HALL
Slimmer class schedule •.. June 22 to Julv 31, 1970
COtJRSF.S OFfERED:
Administrative I.aw - 2 units - (II S240)-Prof. Lesnick
from 11:]0 a.m. to ]2:00 noon, Monday thru
Corresponds to Hasttnps Administrative I. a,,' Cour!'!e.
Anti-Trust - 2 units - (l'
- Prof. I.. A. Su1l1v8n
Class from 9:10 a.m. to 10;00 a.m., t-fonday thrtJ Fridav.
Corresponds to
Trade
Course.
Estate & Gift Tax - 2 units - (H S282) - Prof. t-fc Nultv
Class from 10:10 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., Mondav thru Friday ,
Corresponds to
Tax II Course.

FINGERPRINTING - for B8r exam applicants will
continue this week - check at the placement
office for exact times . • • Mug shots, blood
tests, psychological testing,and urinalysis
schedules will be posted at a later date.

Summer session courses in law are open to members of
the Bar and to studentI'!
have s8tlsfactorilv cOll1flleted one year or more of law study.
FEES: Aop1ication fee - $10.00, non-refundable hut will
be applied against the tuition fee for all students who
actually
Tuition - $50.00 per unit, plus a
$1.50 membership fee in A.S.U.C. - $2.00 for the Student Union - and $7.50 student health fee.

HASTINGS OFFICE OF LAW PLACEMENT:

FOR APPLICATION AND FURTHER INFORMATION:

Effective?

CALL - Mrs. St. John at 642 - 2277, or WRITE:
taw School Summer Session
225 Boalt Hall
University of California
Berkeley, CA. 94720

Ineffective?
What is it?
What's your opinion? More important--do you have

NOTE: The summer courses offered at Boalt are
for 2 units each t-oy HastinJ!;s, however no more
than 4 credits may be earned
a summer
session for transfer to

any suggestions for improving our program. Bring
your ideas to the Placement Office, Rm.110 Annex.

THE 19th YEA'R OF THE

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
(WICKS)
FACULTY

NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENTS

FACULTY

RICHARD WICKS (1952.' 9,66) .
MAXWELL E. GREENBERG
JAMES J. BROWN
ARVO VAN ALSTYNE
JOHN A.

for

GARY BELLOW
HOWARD B. MILLER
LEONARD RATNER
GORDON D. SCHABER
JAMES SUMNER
KENNETH H. YORK

-

-SUMMER 1970 SESSIONS (#37)
COMMENCING JUNE 1970
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO

• CLASSES: Approx.imately 150 hours ·o f training for the bar examination, including comprehensive
review of substantive law of every bar subject, and analysis of more than 175 past bar questions.
• SIMULATED BAR EXAMINATIONS: Answers are graded by qualified attorneys. Mod,el answers issued
on each question.
• OUTLINES:· Over 1000 pages covering the fourteen subjects on the
enrollment.

examiriation. Issued upon

• OUR RECORD has re·m ained consistently high while our enrollment has grown. More than 10,000
lawyers now practicin.g in the State of California are graduates of the California Bar Review Course.
TUmON: $225 plus $' 5 deposit on outli,!es

Telephones
LOS ANGELES 938·5207
SAN FRANCISCO 474-7383'

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE

4211 W

01

.

I

d.

.

est ymplc Bou evar
SUIte 101
Los Angeles, California 90019

OHice Hours
Monday through Friday

9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

